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ABSTRACT
A marine operation is a complex non-routine activity of lim-

ited duration carried out in offshore environment. Due to safety
reasons, these operations are normally performed within specific
sea state limits, which are derived from numerical modelling and
analysis of hazardous events. In view of the uncertainties in the
assessment of structural responses under stochastic environmen-
tal conditions, these limiting curves correspond to a target struc-
tural failure probability recommended in offshore standards (for
example, 10−4 per operation as specified by DNV-GL). However,
one of the main limitations is that these curves do not reflect site-
specific safety assessment. The current paper presents a novel
methodology for assessing the structural safety level of marine
operations from a long-term perspective. The methodology in-
cludes estimation of extreme response distribution under all pos-
sible operational sea states (i.e. the operational domain under
the limiting sea states) for a given offshore site and is compared
to the response limit to obtain an average failure probability. A
case study is also presented for a blade root mating process onto
preassembled hub using a jack-up crane vessel and risk of impact

∗Address all correspondence to this author.

between root and hub is considered critical. Global time-domain
simulations are performed using multibody dynamics, and ex-
treme value distributions for impact velocities are derived for
different wind-wave conditions. The allowable impact velocity
between the blade root and the hub is determined by an explicit
finite element analysis of the damage at the blade root. Finally,
the average failure probabilities considering the operational do-
main are obtained for four different European offshore sites and
are compared to the target level of structural failure probability
considered for the limiting sea states.

INTRODUCTION
A marine operation is a complex non-routine activity of lim-

ited duration carried out in an offshore environment during the
temporary stages of an offshore project [1,2]. It refers to different
activities, for example, transportation and assembly of sensitive
structural components such as blades of an offshore wind tur-
bine, (Fig. 1(a)), oil and gas production topsides, installation of
subsea components, access to offshore platforms with a supply
vessel, pipelaying operation (Fig. 1(b)), and towing operations
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FIGURE 1: Examples of different marine operations [3–5]

(Fig. 1(c)), to name a few. All these activities vary by the na-
ture of their tasks, however, share the same stigma of having a
highly complicated and non-linear system where dynamic instal-
lation systems, detailed operational procedures, and stochastic
environmental conditions interact with human participation for
success [6].

Given the complexity of these tasks, the planning phase of
a marine operation is of vital importance, and hence risk man-
agement study is perfomed. As a part of this study, critical and
hazardous events that have the potential to cause failure of the
task are identified, and the operational limits that avoid these fail-
ures and enable safe installation are determined [7]. It is recom-
mended to express the operational limits in terms of allowable
sea state parameters (Hs,Tp,Uw), as the operators can decide the
commencement of a task by checking the weather forecast. In
general, the limiting sea states are based on experiences, for ex-
ample, a typical lifting operation in the hydrocarbon industry is
performed till Hs ≤ 2m [1]. This causes high installation costs,
yet it is still acceptable for the hydrocarbon sector given that the
project has a high profitability margin and includes less lifting ac-
tivities. However, for offshore wind turbine industry, experiential
based sea state limits are not an ideal choice as there are many
lifting tasks and the project has a narrow profitability perime-
ter. Recent studies [7–9] emphasise the use of response based
methods, where the allowable sea states are derived scientifi-
cally using numerical models and simulations rather than based
on experiences. Acero et. al [7] proposed a generic procedure
for estimating response based limiting sea states for planning in-
stallation activities. The hazardous events that can cause failure
are numerically modelled, and limiting sea states are derived by
comparing characteristic extreme responses with allowable val-
ues. Only those sea states are considered acceptable for which
the characteristic responses are less than allowable values.

Note that the above mentioned characteristic extreme re-

sponses are estimated from extreme value distributions, and they
correspond to the target safety levels or exceedance probability
recommended in offshore stanadrds. These values in general de-
pend upon the nature of installation task and the conseqence of
failure events [7]. For example, the target safety percentile for the
failure of the lifting wire during the offshore crane operation is
considered 10−4 [10]. This is because such failure events can be
catastrophic and irreversible, and may cause immense loss to the
installation task. DNV-GL [10] guidelines further recommend
that the installation tasks must be planned such that the target
structure failure probability for an installation system is less than
10−4 per operation. In total, for all combinations of sea states,
a limiting curve for the allowable sea state is obtained and the
installation activity is carried out within these limits. Note that
the installation activity along this curve corresponds to a constant
level of structural failure probability.

One of the main limitations for the above obtained allow-
able sea state curve is that it lacks the site-specific information
i.e. the long-term weather characteristics for an offshore site dur-
ing the installation tasks are not considered. Thus, the limiting
curve refers only to the short-term responses calculated for the
reference duration of the installation task, for which the sea state
parameters are assumed stationary. A site specific safety assess-
ment approach is necessary to obtain an average failure probabil-
ity for planning the installation task more efficiently. The present
paper proposes a novel methodology based on a long-term ap-
proach, where the long-term extreme response distribution for
the critical event is obtained as a weighted sum of short-term
responses under all possible operational sea states (i.e. the op-
erational domain under the limiting sea state curve). Note that
the weights are the probabilities of occurrence of the operational
sea states at an offshore site. The current paper also presents a
case study for the wind turbine blade mating process onto the
preassembled hub, considering the impact loads between a guide
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pin and hub. The structural safety assessment is calculated using
the proposed methodology and the average failure probability is
compared for four different European offshore sites.

METHODOLOGY

All sea state approach
The proposed methodology in this paper is a modified form

of the ‘all sea state’ [11, 12] approach, and therefore a brief
overview of the original method is given here. This method was
first introduced in late 1950s and is used extensively today in the
design of an offshore structure to estimate extreme responses un-
der environmental loads. Given that a permanent offshore struc-
ture has a design life of 20-25 years, the method considers re-
sponse contributions for all possible sea states. In other words,
long term extreme response distribution is obtained by combin-
ing the conditional extreme responses with long term weather
statistics for all realizable environmental conditions (h, t,w ∈ µ)
[13]. This is expressed mathematically by the relation:

FLT
X (x) =

∫∫∫
µ

FST
Xr |UwHsTp

(x|w,h, t) fUwHsTp(w,h, t)dhdt dw (1)

where, FLT
X (x) is the long-term distribution of the extreme re-

sponses, µ is the domain of integration and consists of all pos-
sible combinations of h, t,and w (see fig. 2) for an offshore
site, FST

Xr |UwHsTp
is the short-term or conditional distribution of

extreme responses for given weather characteristics, and finally
fUwHsTp(w,h, t) is the long term weather statistic or the joint prob-
ability distribution function of Hs,Tp and Uw for a given offshore
site. This distribution is given by the relation:

fUwHsTp(w,h, t) = fUw(w) · fHs|Uw(h|w) · fTp|Uw,Hs(t|w,h) (2)

where fUw(w) is the marginal distribution for mean wind speed,
which fits the two-parameter weibull distribution given by:

fUw(w) =
αu

βu

(
w
βu

)αu−1

· exp

[
−

(
w
βu

)αu]
(3)

where αu and βu are shape and scale parameters. Again,
fHs|Uw(h|w) is the conditional density function of Hs for given
Uw, and fits the two-parameter weibull distribution defined by:

fHs|Uw(h|w) =
αHC

βHC

(
h

βHC

)αHC−1

· exp

[
−

(
h

βHC

)αHC
]

(4)

where αHC and βHC are fuctions of w and are defined as shape
and scale parameters respectively. The fTp|Uw,Hs(t|w,h) is the
conditional distibution of Tp given Hs and Uw and fits a lognor-
mal distribution. This is given as:

fTp|Uw,Hs(t|w,h) =
1√

2πσln(Tp)t
· exp

[
− 1

2

(
ln(t)−µln(Tp)

σln(Tp)

)2]
(5)

where σln(Tp) and µln(Tp) are parameters of lognormal distribu-
tions and are also functions of w . It is to be further noted that for
the domain µ , the area under the joint distribution curve must be
unity. This is given by:

∫∫∫
µ

fUwHsTp(w,h, t)dhdtdw = 1 (6)

Modified all sea state approach
The methodology for obtaining the average failure proba-

bility for the installation task is explained here. Given that the
installation task is a temporary activity, the domain of integra-
tion for long term response evaluation is reduced from all possi-
ble sea states (h, t,w ∈ µ) to all possible operational limiting sea
states (say h, t,w ∈ Ω); i.e., the domain lying below the limiting
sea state curve; see Fig. 2. Therefore, the primary step for this
method is to derive the limiting sea state curve and obtain the do-
main of integration (Ω) using the usual response based approach.

FIGURE 2: Domain of integration for long term approaches
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In order to obtain the domain of integration (Ω), an initial
operational domain (π) of environmental conditions is chosen for
performing response based assessment (see Fig. 2). This domain
corresponds to the maximum range of viable sea states for which
the installation task can be performed. Any task above this do-
main is expected to give very large responses and thus should be
avoided. For example, the range of Uw for performing a high air
lifting activity using crane vessels lies between 2 m/s to 14 m/s.
However, for an offshore site, there is still a possibility of having
Uw ≥ 20 m/s, and therefore these Uw must not be considered.

Let us denote this initial operational domain as π (see Fig.
2). Then, ∀ h, t,w ∈ π , response analysis of the installation sys-
tem characterising the critical event is performed. For each sea
state, the conditional distribution of short term extreme responses
are established and for a target safety level, characteristic ex-
treme responses (Xchar) are determined. Finally, only those sea
states are acceptable (∀ h, t,w∈Ω) for which Xchar ≤ Xallow, oth-
erwise the sea states are not acceptable. Note that Xallow is the
allowable limit of the responses, such as, maximum allowable
roll motion, maximum impact velocity. All sea states satisfying
Xchar ≤ Xallow belong to the domain Ω for which the average fail-
ure probability is determined. The long term extreme response
distribution for the installation task is given by:

FLT
X (x) =

∫∫∫
Ω

FST
Xr |UwHsTp

(x|w,h, t) fUwHsTp(w,h, t)dhdt dw∫∫∫
Ω

fUwHsTp(w,h, t)dhdt dw
(7)

where all the terms have their usual meaning as in eq. (1) except
Ω which is the domain of integration here. Note that the denom-
inator of equation (7) consists of joint distribution of sea state
parameters with Ω as the domain of integration. This value cor-
responds to the average sense and normalises the value of long
term response distribution.

Finally, the average failure probability (PLT
T (T )) for the in-

stallation task is defined as:

PLT
T (T ) =

∫
X>Xallow

f LT
X (x)dx (8)

where, Xallow is the limiting value of the responses, and f LT
X (x) is

the probability density function of long term extreme responses .

CASE STUDY: OFFSHORE WIND TURBINE BLADE
MATING PROCESS

A case study for the offshore wind turbine blade mating pro-
cess onto the preassembled hub using a jack up crane vessel is
presented in Fig. 3(a). For a given critical event, the structural

safety assessment of the mating task is evaluated and the average
failure probability is compared for four different offshore sites.

Critical event
The wind turbine blade mating process is a substantially de-

manding task, and calls for high precision [16–20]. The blade is
lifted from the deck using a crane, and several bolted connections
along with the guide pin at the root are mated with the flange
holes of the preassembled hub (Fig. 3(b)). The final alignment
phase exhibits high relative responses amid root and hub, due to
combined effects of wave-induced monopile motion and wind-
induced blade root motion [21]. Therefore, a significant risk of
impact exists between the guide pin and hub and is considered as
the critical event for the mating task.

The most severe risk is when the guide pin impacts the hub
in sideways direction [15,21,22] and this is caused due to relative
motion of mating systems in the global-y direction; see Fig. 3(c).
This scenario is dominant for the cases where the mating pro-
cess is exposed to collinear wind and wave conditions [15, 23].
Here, impact velocity between root and hub in global-y direc-
tion (V imp

y ) is considered as the response parameter for structural
failure probability calculations.

Choice of target safety level for the mating task
The target safety level for an installation task depends upon

the consequence of the failure events. Here, different failure
modes for the blade root impact with the hub and their conse-
quences are discussed:
1. Minor bend of the guide pin: The guide pin bends inelasti-
cally by a small angle (φ < 2◦, see Fig. 4). However, the mating
process is still achievable without hoisting the lifted blade back
to the deck. The target safety level is substantially high (10−1)
and the allowable impact velocity is strict (V imp

y < 0.2m/s).
2. Major bend of guide pin: The guide pin bends by a large
angle (2◦ < φ < 7◦, see Fig. 4) along with its significant plastic
deformation. The mating process is halted, and the lifted blade
is brought back to the vessel. The damaged guide pin is then
replaced with a new one and another mating trial is performed.
The target safety level is 10−2 and the allowable impact velocity
lies in the range of 0.2m/s <V imp

y < 0.8m/s.
3. Damage to the root laminate: The guide pin bends by an
angle (φ > 7◦, see Fig. 4), and induces delamination cracks at
the adjacent root laminate due to impact induced tensile stresses.
In such cases, the mating process is substantially delayed and the
blade requires inspection along with possibility of major repair
works offshore. The target safety level is 10−4, and the allowable
impact velocity lies in the range of V imp

y > 0.8m/s.
In this paper, we consider the second failure mode for struc-

tural safety assessment, given that it has acceptable consequences
during installation. A target safety level of 10−2 along with
V allow

y = 0.76m/s are used for estimating the characteristic ex-
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FIGURE 3: (a) Offshore wind turbine blade mating process [3] (b) final alignment phase [14] (c) sideways impact scenario [15]

FIGURE 4: Impact-induced failure modes at the blade root [15]

treme responses. Note that these reported values of V imp
y corre-

spond to analysis based on DTU 10 MW blade [24] from [15],
and thus are design constraints. In practice, these values can
be improved by designing the structural system more efficiently,
such as, by modifying the structural behaviour of the guide pin.

Analysis procedure
Fig. 5 presents the analysis procedure for estimating the av-

erage failure probability of the mating task.
The first step is the numerical modelling of installation sys-

tem characterising the mating process in HAWC2 code [25].
Time-domain stochastic analysis is performed for different sea
states (h, t,w) ∈ π . Then, the conditional extreme value distribu-
tion for V imp

y are estimated. Further, for a target safety level of
10−2, characteristic extreme responses (V char

y ) are obtained.
The second step is the structural analysis of the blade

root impact with the hub using finite element analysis in
Abaqus/explicit [26], and different failure modes are studied.
This has been already accomplished in the previous study [15],
and the results for the allowable impact velocity (V allow

y =
0.76m/s) were already discussed.

The third step is the calculation of the domain of integration
(Ω) for the long-term response evaluation. For all (h, t,w) ∈ π ,
characteristic short-term extreme responses (obtained from step
1) are compared with V allow

y . Only those sea states qualify for Ω

for which the relation V char
y ≤V allow

y is satisfied (see Fig. 5).
The final step is the long-term extreme response evalua-

tion of V imp
y . The conditional distribution of extreme responses

are combined with joint distribution of sea state parameters de-
scribed for an offshore site by using eq. (7). Here, the domain
of integration is Ω. Finally, eq. (8) is utilised to estimate the
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FIGURE 5: Analysis procedure considered for the case study

FIGURE 6: Configuration and parameters for the numerical modelling of installation system in HAWC2
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FIGURE 7: Description of offshore sites

average failure probability for four different offshore sites.

Numerical model for global response analysis
The installation system (Fig. 6) is modelled in HAWC2 and

consists of (1) monopile sub-sytem and (2) single-blade lift sub-
system. All the components of these subsystems are based on
reference DTU 10 MW turbine [24].

The monopile subsystem consists of a monopile of diam-
eter 9 m, characterised with Timoshenko beam elaments. The
pile-soil interaction effects are defined by p− y curves with soil
defined as distributed springs. Other structural components like
tower, nacelle, and hub are also modelled with beam elements.
Further, wave-induced hydrodynamic loads on the monopile are
defined by the Morison’s equation [27]. Note that the damping
ratio of the monopile is tuned to 1% in the first fore-aft and side-
side mode [28], whereas the eigen period of the monopile in the
first fore-aft mode is 4.2s. This implies that any mating oper-
ation in the regime of Tp close to 4s, is expected to give large
resonance-induced responses in the fore-aft direction.

The single-blade lift subsystem consists of a blade of length
86.4 m, a yoke, sling wires, lift wires, and tugger lines. The
blade is modelled as a single flexible body and is discretised with
beam elements. The turbulent field is generated using Mann’s
turbulence model [29]. The cross flow principle is used along
with steady lift and drag coefficients. The tugger lines are 10 m
long and are modelled with cable bodies of length 1 m, joined
by spherical joints. Note that the jack-up vessel is not consid-
ered in the numerical model, and its crane tip is assumed rigidly
clamped. This idealisation is valid as their legs are anchored into
the seabed during installation providing a steady crane tip.

Details of the selected offshore sites and choice of ini-
tial operational domain (π)

Structural safety assessment for the installation task is com-
pared for four different offshore sites- Site (1) Northern north
sea; Site (2) North sea centre; Site (3) Wave-Hub, and Site (4)
SEM-REV (see Fig. 7). The water depth at these sites are as-
sumed to be same for blade installation using jack-up vessel. The
joint distributions for these sites are given by eqs. (2)-(5), and the
parameters describing them are obtained from [30, 31] and are
also mentioned in Table 1 of Appendix A. An initial choice of
operational domain (π) is made for response-based assessment -
Hs varies with a step of 0.5m in the range 0.5≤Hs ≤ 3; Tp varies
with a step of 2s in the range 2 ≤ Tp ≤ 16, and Uw varies with a
step of 2m/s in the range 2≤Uw ≤ 14. Here Uw corresponds to
mean wind speed at hub height with turbulence intensity of 0.18.
Thus, there are 336 environmental conditions considered, where
for each case 20 seeds are analysed. In total, there are 20,160 en-
vironmental cases used for time domain analyses. Each analysis
is carried out for 1000s, out of which the initial 400s are removed
during post processing to evade startup effects.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Impact velocity between blade root and hub (V imp
y )

The response parameter of interest in this study is the im-
pact velocity between blade root and hub in the global-y di-
rection (V imp

y ). Fig. 8(a) compares the V imp
y for mating opera-

tion in the environmental condition corresponding to Hs = 2.5m,
Uw = 6m/s, and two different Tp (4s,12s). Given that the nat-
ural period of the monopile in the first fore-aft mode is 4.2s,
the impact velocity is substantially high for Tp = 4s, with max-
imum value reaching more than 1.5 m/s. Note that this value
is greater than the allowable impact velocity (Vallow = 0.76m/s)
utilised in this study for safety assessment. On the other hand,
impact velocity for mating operation at Tp = 12s, is compara-
tively less and the maximum value from the time series reaches
0.4 m/s, which is less than the allowable value of 0.76 m/s
(Vallow = 0.76m/s). Fig. 8(b) also compares the spectral density
curves for V imp

y for mating operation for the above environmental
conditions (Hs = 2.5m, Uw = 6m/s, and Tp = 4s and Tp = 12s).
There are two peak frequencies observed in the spectral density
curve, one corresponds to the rotational mode of the blade at
0.08Hz, whereas the other corresponds to the monopile first fore-
aft mode at 0.24Hz. It can be clearly seen that the peak frequency
corresponding to the monopile is substantial for Tp = 4s and is
reduced for larger Tp (Tp = 12s), which is away from the exci-
tation frequency of the monopile. Note that the above discussed
results correspond to only one seed for the given environmental
condition. In order to perform response statistics and determine
short term and long term extreme value distributions, there were
20 seeds analysed for each load case in the chosen initial oper-
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ational domain π (h, t,w ∈ π). This value of 20 seeds was ob-
tained by a statistical convergence study performed in previous
work and the details can be found in [15, 23].

Determination of short term conditional distribution of
extreme responses FST

Vy|UwHsTp
(V imp

y |w,h, t)

Here, the conditional extreme value distributions of V imp
y for

given wave characteristics are determined. Maximum value of
impact velocity is extracted from each time series (20 dots cor-
responding to each environmental case) and are fitted to gum-
bel distribution paper (Fig. 9(a)). Once the gumbel fit showed
satisfactory results, the parameters of the gumbel distributions
are determined. Note that the gumbel distribution has the form
F(V imp

y ) = exp(−exp(−(V imp
y − µ)/β )), where µ and β are lo-

cation and shape parameters respectively. These parameters are
then used to describe the short term conditional distribution of
extreme responses for given wave characteristics. Overall, there
are 336 sets of gumbel parameters (µ and β ) for all 336 combi-
nations of environmental cases (h, t,w ∈ π).

Fig. 9(a) shows the gumbel fitting of data points corre-
sponding to V imp

y for five environmental load cases (Hs = 2.5m,
Uw = 6m/s, and Tp = 4s,6s,8s,10s,12s). It can be observed that
the data fitted the gumbel plot satisfactorily. Further, the gumbel
parameters (µ and β ) are determined, and are also mentioned
next to the fitted line on the gumbel probability paper in Fig.
8(a). Based on these estimated parameters, the short term con-
ditional distributions (FST

Vy|UwHsTp
(V imp

y |w,h, t)) are also shown in
Fig. 9(b) which correspond to the above discussed environmental
cases. Note that the extreme value distribution for Tp = 4s, has
large extreme values of V imp

y , and thus corresponds to the first

distribution on the right side. The extreme values of V imp
y be-

come less for larger values of Tp, and thus the distribution shifts
towards the left side with increasing Tp.

Determination of characteristic extreme responses
V char

y and finding the domain of integration (Ω)
The target exceedance probability of the allowable impact

velocity for root and hub is assumed as 10−2 in this work.
Note that the allowable impact velocity is considered as 0.76
m/s (Vallow = 0.76m/s) and is obtained from the finite element
study [21]. This value corresponds to the threshold level of im-
pact velocity where the failure mode in the blade root consists of
inelastic bending of guide pin, but no damage to the root lami-
nate.

First, the characteristic extreme responses (V char
y ) are deter-

mined for each of the short term response distributions (h, t,w ∈
π), using an exceedence probability of 10−2 and then are com-
pared with the Vallow. Only those sea states are considered in the
domain Ω, which satisfy the relation: V char

y ≤Vallow. Note that Ω

lies below the limiting sea state curve and is used as the domain
of integration for the long term response evaluation.

Fig. 9(c) presents the determination of characteristic ex-
treme responses (V char

y ) for the five discussed enviromental load
cases (Hs = 2.5m, Uw = 6m/s, and Tp = 4s,6s,8s,10s,12s). The
10−2 exceedence level is used to determine the V char

y , and is
marked with black circular dots in Fig. 9(c). Each black dot
which corresponds to the characterstic extreme value for a given
sea state is compared with Vallow = 0.76m/s. It is found that
only Tp = 10s, and Tp = 12s for Hs = 2.5m and Uw = 6m/s qual-
ify for the domain Ω, and have characteristic extreme responses
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FIGURE 9: (a) Gumbel fitting of raw data (b) Short term extreme response distributions (c) Estimation of characteristic extreme responses

less than 0.76 m/s. Similar investigations are performed for all
h, t.w ∈ π , and characteristic extreme responses are compared
with Vallow = 0.76m/s to obtain a complete set of environmental
conditions representing the domain of integration Ω. Figs. 10(a)-
(c) present the obtained domains of integration in terms of Hs and
Tp for three different Uw = 6,10,14m/s, and are shaded as grey
area. Note that all h, t,w ∈ Ω satisfy the relation: V char

y ≤ Vallow
and are also marked in the figs. 10(a)-(c).

Determination of long term extreme response distri-
bution (FLT

Vy
(V imp

y )) and comparison of average failure
probability (PLT

T (T )) for four different offshore sites
Once the domain of integration (Ω) is obtained, long term

extreme value distributions for V imp
y are calculated for four dif-

ferent European offshore sites. Here, conditional distributions of
short term extreme responses are combined with joint probabil-
ity density function of Hs,Tp,Uw (for offshore sites) by using eq.
(7). Finally, the allowable impact velocity (Vallow = 0.76m/s) is
used to determine the average failure probability of the installa-
tion task using eq. (8).

Fig. 11(a) compares the long term extreme value distribu-
tion of impact velocity (FLT

Vy
(V imp

y )) for performing blade mating
task at four different offshore sites. It can be clearly seen that
these distributions vary for all the four offshore sites, with site 2
(North sea centre) distribution located on the rightmost side. This
means that the chances of developing excessive responses during
the mating task is highest for site 2 compared to the other off-
shore sites. On the other hand, site 4 (SEM-REV) is located on
the leftmost side and thus has the chance of developing least re-
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FIGURE 11: Comparison of (a) Long term extreme response distributions (b) Average failure probability for offshore sites - Site 1: Northern north
sea, Site 2: North sea centre, Site 3: Wave-Hub, and Site 4: SEM-REV

sponses compared to the other offshore sites. A similar argument
can also be confirmed from Fig. 11(b), where the average fail-
ure probability for the blade mating process is compared for four
different offshore sites, corresponding to an allowable impact ve-
locity (Vallow = 0.76m/s). It is clearly observed that the average
failure probability for peforming blade mating task is highest for
Site 2 (10−2.5), and least for Site 4 (10−2.95). Note that the av-
erage failure probability for performing the installation task for
all the offshore sites are less than (10−2) at Vallow = 0.76m/s.
Hence, this implies that the response based method overstimates

the safe operational domain (Ω) for planning the installation task
given that the average failure probability is less than the target
exceedence level.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The present paper proposed a novel methodology for per-

forming the structural safety assessment of marine operations
from a long term perspective. The methodology is a modified
form of ‘all sea state approach’ and utilises the area under the
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limiting sea state curve as the domain of integration. A case
study was also presented for the offshore wind turbine blade mat-
ing task on the preassembled hub, where the impact between the
guide pin and hub in the sideways direction was considered crit-
ical. Failure modes and consequences were categorised, and a
target safety level of 10−2 was chosen to obtain characteristic ex-
treme responses. Time domain analyses for a chosen initial oper-
ational domain were performed and long term extreme response
distributions and average failure probability were compared for
four different offshore sites. It was found that the averge failure
probabilities varies for different sites and is less than the target
safety level used for estimating characteristic responses. Overall,
the limiting sea states obtained from response based method are
conservative. Future study will emphasise on expanding the lim-
iting sea states by optimising the domain of integration so that the
average failure probability for an installation task at an offshore
site corresponds to the prescribed target safety level.
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